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LOTTIE MOON WEEK OF PRAYER
FOR INTERNATIONAL MISSIONS
DECEMBER 6-13

Join us for an online-only Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service
December 24
5:00 pm

CHURCH HOLIDAY SCHEDULE:
Thursday, December 24:

Church closes at 12:00 noon

Friday, December 25: Church closed
Monday, December 28: Church closed
Thursday, December 31: Church closes at 12:00 noon

We Wish You a

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
From All the Staff at BBC:

Bro. Denny, Bro. Kevin, Bro. Jim,
Debbie, Dave, Alice,
Rick, Johnny, John, James, Iris, Brian
Pam & Cyndi,
Denise, Anna & Eloise
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BWM Events in December!
Balboa Women’s Ministry Mission Statement:
“Equipping women to know, love, and serve Christ”
Dec 3 FIRST THURSDAY PRAYER TIME
The Women’s Ministry welcomes YOU to our First Thursday Prayer Time on
December 3rd. Due to BBC ‘s COVID-19 restrictions limiting meetings to a
maximum of 10 persons, we will offer TWO back-to-back sessions.
Session 1—Regular time of 10-11 am in the Welcome SS classroom—there will
be 10 chairs with 6 ft distancing
Session 2—11:15-12:15 am in the SEEKERS classroom—same setup with 10
chairs and 6 ft distancing
Masks will be mandatory and temps will be taken as you arrive. Please EMAIL
Darlene Phillips at hsvdarlene@sbcglobal.net with your session preference. Your
reservation is necessary to make sure we keep attendees at 10 or less for each
session.
This will be a time of praying for your requests and for America’s healing to the
God who hears, sees, and knows all things! There is no better way to begin your
Christmas Season than by focusing on our GREAT BLESSING of Jesus Christ’s
birth!
If your heart feels heavy and saddened at the condition of our nation, please join
us. Praying to our Heavenly Father will give you PEACE because all peace comes
from HIM. As Jesus said, “Come to me all of you who are weary and heavy
burdened and I will give you rest.”
Thank you for your faithfulness to First Thursday Prayer Time!
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MISSION PROJECT
BACK-TO-SCHOOL PROJECT

The 2020 Back to School project was a success and provided the opportunity to
reach those outside the church to make them aware of God’s love in action. The
Balboa Women’s Ministry worked with elementary and middle school counselors
from Fountain Lake and Jessieville schools to identify specific needs for their
school communities. Identified needs were: hand sanitizer, Clorox wipes, backpacks, school supplies (such as composition notebooks, notebook dividers, and
pencils), yet the most important need they all shared was money for needy
children. Both school districts have wellness funds dedicated to serve the needs
of those less fortunate in their school communities.
With our generous contributions to this project, we provided both Fountain Lake
and Jessie ville elementary and middle schools with the requested items and
$800 each for their wellness funds. Money provided for the wellness funds will
be used for shoes, coats, clothes, haircuts, school supplies, doctor visits,
medicine, eye-glasses, club and organization dues for children unable to pay, and
help for grandparents who are raising their grandchildren.
In addition, we wanted to show teachers how much we appreciate all they are
doing. We provided both Fountain Lake and Jessieville elementary and middle
school teachers a basket of pre-packaged snacks and included the following
scripture—We give thanks always for all of you, constantly mentioning you in our
prayers. 1 Thessalonians 1:2
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L—Linda Webb, Fountain Lake Middle School
R—Jill Davis, Fountain Lake Elementary School

Impact of God’s Love in Action
We are so grateful for your outreach to Fountain Lake elementary and middle
school to provide $800 each for our wellness funds for students! It was an unbelievable gift and will be used to help our less fortunate students in so many
ways. Our teachers absolutely loved the snacks and treats! We are beyond
grateful and thank you is just not enough. I feel that God has blessed us so
much through your outreach and donations. Thank you!
Our most sincere thanks for the generous and thoughtful gifts for the students
and staff of Fountain Lake Middle School! We are so appreciative of the backpacks and money donation to help our students and families in need...and for
the yummy snacks and goodies for the teachers. Please continue to pray for us
all!
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Eddie Picking, Jessieville Elementary School

Terah Pricop, Jessieville Middle School

Impact of God’s Love in Action

Thank you for your back to school project donation to the Jessieville Elementary
School. The wipes and hand sanitizer you donated will keep a number of
students safe and healthy. The money you donated will provide warmth, safety,
and comfort for the students of our community, all winter long. May GOD richly
bless you as you have blessed us!
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Thank You from the Missions Committee
Thank you, Balboa Baptist Church, for filling 790 Samaritan’s
Purse Operation Christmas Child shoeboxes for children around
the world. What a blessing to be a part of such a kind and
generous church, who is concerned about spreading the Gospel
through these simple, yet powerful shoebox gifts!
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An ensemble from the overall Choir will present Christmas music each Sunday in December for
the Classic Worship Service. We are all sad that the entire choir cannot participate because of
Covid restrictions, but we will have the current maximum number of ten appropriately spaced
singers for each of the services. We so appreciate the 26 choir members who have agreed to
serve on a rotating basis. There is good news in that we have welcomed four new members to
our Classic Worship Team. They are: Bill and Laura Sorrells, drums and alto; Jenny Davis,
soprano; and Greg Ford, tenor. We are continually blessed by our wonderful accompanists,
Cyndi and Pam.
God has blessed our Church Family through all this pandemic. We especially thank you, the
congregation, for all your cooperation and understanding of our limitations during these difficult
and uncertain times. We are seeing that the colder weather is also fueling the spread of the
virus and maybe the severity, so please keep abiding by the rules and be safe.
In these difficult days, we realize that we are still greatly blessed by God. Our Savior reigns and
nothing takes Him by surprise. He truly has the world in His hands. With all the uncertainties of
life, the pandemic, the elections, the future of our health and economies, we still know that God
sent His only Son for us, loves us and is in control. He raises and dethrones kings for His own
purposes. I truly believe He is speaking to our world that He is THE WAY, TRUTH, AND LIFE. I
pray that we will remain strong in our faith, obedient in our walk, and attend to the most
important things in life beyond health and well-being, such as carrying out the purposes of God
in our lives and together as a church family.
Keep telling the story and be faithful and true as we let others see Jesus in us!
Pam and I so appreciate the love you show us in many ways all year long, and recently in the
many calls, cards, and gifts for Pastor Appreciation.
Hope, Joy, Peace, and Love to you all in this Christmas season.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!
Pastor Jim
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From the Library Corner:
It’s December; somehow through all that’s been going on this year we are coming to the
last month of 2020. We certainly have been tested this year, but God is still on the throne
and among us, leading us where He wants us to go.
As you prepare to celebrate the birth of our Lord and want or need a little diversion from
all the busy-ness of the season, come explore your library at Balboa Baptist Church. We have
some great books and DVD’s celebrating Christmas. “So, come and see.” All of the
Christmas material is on the right side of the room. The section is clearly marked
“Christmas”.
If you are not sure where the library is, it’s in the main building just half-way down the hall
from the office and is open whenever the church is open. To check out any media just sign
the card attached to the media and leave the card in the yellow box next to the return
basket.
I am new to being a librarian and currently I am trying to be in the library every
Wednesday from 9:00 am to at least 11:00 am. If you have questions you can also leave me
a note on the library desk. I will try to answer your questions and help you if I can, and find
an answer if I don’t have an answer.
Just remember you must wear a mask and there is hand
sanitizer and wipes if you need them in the library.

Dottie Craft
Librarian
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JULIE EDMONDS

Julie was born in Tuscola, Illinois, the youngest of
four siblings. As a young child she did not attend
church, but an uncle began taking Julie and her sister,
Susie, to a local church.
As a young adult she married and moved to
Bettendorf, Iowa for only one year before the family
moved to Muscatine, Iowa. She had previously worked
as a secretary at the University of Illinois. Then with
her children in school, she volunteered for eight years,
working half days in her children’s schools. Her children are now grown—a son,
23 years old, and a married daughter, 27 years old.
She decided to head for warmer temperatures. In her search, she googled
“looking for pickleball and gated community”, and the answer that came up was
Hot Springs Village. Julie made contact with a realtor who helped her find a home,
which she bought, sight unseen. Pretty gutsy—right? She moved into her new
home in HSV toward the end of the year 2018. She was under watchcare at
Balboa for most of 2019 and was baptized on November 24th of that year and
became a member.

Including the time before Julie came to HSV, she has played pickleball for 6-1/2
years. She has played on the open courts on DeSoto Blvd., the Church of Christ
courts and our courts. She also enjoys hiking as she belongs to the Ouachita
Mountain Hiking Club. She also has met new friends in “Boomers Rock” as she
joins them in Trash Pickup. And she has made new friends in the Doers Class
which she attends for Bible study.
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TINKA ROGERS
(No Picture Available)

Tinka was born in Ferriday, LA. where the doctor that delivered her promptly
named her Tinker Bell. She was reared in Magnolia, AR and attending
kindergarten when she had a problem writing the “er” in Tinker so her teacher
said “just make it an a” so she did and that is the story of how she became
Tinka. Tinka accepted Christ as Savior when she was 16 years old at a Jack
Hazlewood revival in Magnolia, AR. After high school she attended SAU where
she graduated with a degree in nursing. She worked mostly in Coronary Care,
ICU and ER. Later she became interested in Ultrasound technology and
transitioned to that specialty. In 1972 she was Arkansas State Fair Queen.

Tinka’s hobbies include Mahjong, bridge and sewing. She wants to learn how
to play pickleball.
She met her husband, John, providentially as she was attending a psychology
class at SAU. They married in 1975. John’s degree is in business and he
worked with drug and alcohol abuse patients. He also worked for Allstate
Insurance Company.
They left Magnolia and moved to El Dorado in 1977 and lived there until 2013
when they moved to the Village. Pat James invited them to come check out the
Village on vacation and they liked what they saw here. Pat James also invited
Tinka to GGG and a Bible Study here at Balboa. She felt at home here and
decided she wanted to be with the “Mary and Martha” people of this church.
John and Tinka have one daughter and two grandchildren who live here in the
Village, and one son who was fatally injured in a tragic accident in 2018. They
also have one granddaughter in Fort Smith.
Balboa Baptist welcomes Tinka into our fellowship and we look forward to
getting to know her better in the future.
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GLEN & SUE OLSON

Glen was born in Minneapolis, Minnesota and
grew up in Wisconsin. He was drafted during the
Vietnam war and spent 3 years in the navy,
including 7 months in Asia.
Susan was born in Wilmington, Delaware and
grew up in upstate New York. She served in the
army for four years as an Army Communicator.
Three and a half years of this time was in Germany.
Her next move was to Texas.
Susan and Glen met in 2019 at the Gateway
Church in Frisco, Texas. They married, bought a home, and moved to Hot Springs
Village in April of 2020. They found information about the Village on the internet.
When they came to look, the house they chose had only been on the market for 2
weeks. Good timing for all.
Glen has two adult daughters and four grandchildren. Sue has four adult sons
with two grandsons in Dallas.
This couple stays busy because of many interests. Among them are kayaking,
gardening, hiking, cooking, and the BIG one: TRAVEL. Recently, they have been
to Washington D.C., 19 days to the East Coast to visit a daughter, and also a trip to
Sedona and the Grand Canyon—and they have only been in the Village since
April.
Glen spent 45 years in California during which time he wrote major TV shows,
including the original Hawaii Five-O and several Chips shows, and garnered an
Emmy nomination for writing.
You will find Glen and Sue attending the contemporary service on Sunday
morning. If you meet them, you will have an interesting conversation.
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RON & LINDA STURGEON

Linda was born in Fordsville, Kentucky. Her dad
was career Army so she enjoyed living in a variety
of places as she grew up. Some of those included
3 years in the Panama Canal Zone, New York
state, high school years in Germany, and
graduating high school in Fort Hood, Texas. Linda
worked for a kidney doctor group in Dallas for 40
years, and at one time owned a flower shop.
Ron was born in southwest Oklahoma. He spent
4 years in the Army with the 101st Airborne at Fort
Campbell, Kentucky, TDY in the Philippines, 6
months in Okinawa, Japan, then IBM school.
Linda has one son and one granddaughter; Ron has one son and two grandsons. Ron and Linda met 10 years ago in Dallas. In 2017 as they were driving to
Tennessee and Kentucky to see about retirement living, they connected with Jane
Hollansworth at Re/Max by phone and learned about the Village. They viewed the
area, bought a house, and moved in 2019.
Linda enjoys gardening, quilting, and embroidery. She misses Girls, Games,
and Goodies, and looks forward to the time when it is open again. She has agreed
to be the leader of “Threads of Hope” when Covid restrictions are lifted. Ron and
Linda enjoy their boat on Lake Balboa, and each has a motorcycle which they ride
with the Village Motorcycle club. They were married July 2, 2020 at the Balboa
spillway.
Linda comes from a Baptist background and Ron comes from a Church of Christ
background. They were both baptized in our sanctuary on November 4th of this
year. They both attend the Faith Bible class with Bob Moore as teacher. I hope
you will have an opportunity to visit with this couple. They are living a very
interesting life and will share it with you.
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MIKE & LESA CHEW

Lesa Chew was born in Shreveport,
Louisiana. As a child and young adult she
enjoyed reading and singing in the church choir
at Highland Baptist Church. In 1976 she moved
to Waco, Texas to attend Baylor University.
She earned her Bachelor of Science degree
there and subsequently worked as an RN for
over 30 years.
Mike was born in Seal Beach, California. The family moved several times while
Mike was growing up. They lived in California, New Jersey, the Netherlands and
Louisiana. Mike graduated from high school in Metairie, Louisiana. He attended
the United States Military Academy at West Point. He was honorably discharged
in 1978, at which point he attended Louisiana Tech. Mike earned his BS degree in
computer science in 1983.
In 1982 Mike and Lesa both attended a Christian camp just outside of Hot
Springs, Arkansas, where they were paired together as prayer partners and their
romance began. They married in 1983 and now have four children. As they raised
their family, they lived in several different states before settling in Conway,
Arkansas, where they lived for 27 years. Lesa retired in February 2016. Mike
retired in February 2020 from Acxiom Corporation.
Mike is adjusting to his new-found freedom and both are enjoying retired life in
the Village. Both are members of the Hot Springs Village Lawn Bowling Club.
Mike is a collector of sports memorabilia and stamps. He wants to learn to cook
and is expanding his outdoor grilling skills. He would like a good recipe for Kung
Pao Chicken if you have one. Lesa is looking forward to having more time to enjoy
knitting, quilting, hiking, biking, kayaking and all the other sports available in the
Village. You will really enjoy getting to know this interesting couple!
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Jerry Barber
Mary Cupstid
Danny Snyder
Donnys Womack
Marcie Bearden
Ginger Bell
Charlene Frank
Dennis Loeffler
Larry Spinney
JD Arnold
Cheryl Kissel
Kevin Bright
Beng Gormley
Stephanie Noblett
Randy Sypert
Jean Tabor
Charles Barton
Gwen Early
Marge Gortsema
Johanna Hamilton
Jerry Story
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Ricky Dorris
John Harrell
Burl Hudson
Kay Morrow
Fred Noblett
Sandy Stephens
Jim Lipe
Larry Kirk
Bryan Moore
Betty Fitzgerald
Bruce Harvey
Janie Smith
Liz Buchanan
Ron Clark
Ann Camp
Patsy Cotton
Sue Russo
Dave Finton
Sherrill Juarez
Bess Moore
Victor Williams

Dave & Sherrie Eimer
Terry & Lynn Labs
Bruce & Becky Harvey
Art & Karen Laib
Ron & Sunday Quisenberry
Delett & Becky Edwards
Mark & Susan Meyers
Jim & Alice Tinsman
Bob & Susan Viles
Bruce & Linda Gasaway
Jerry & Ileene Story
Nona & Ken Goatcher
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Norma Allbright
Betty Cooper
Bill Sorrells
George Cupstid
Gracie Catlett
Alice Weith
Haylie Wilson
Makayla LaRue
John Miller
Fred Chapman
Tami LaRue
Sandy McPherson
Kathy Norman
Marilyn Warford
Breya Raney
Donna Landers
Judy Massingill
Beth Camp
David Clearman

Ron & Betty Cooper
Skip & Amy Hoyt
Charlie & Shirley Johnson
Fred & Pat Waites
Jerry & Dianne Morgan
Dennis & Cyndi Warden
Laroy & Beverly Cornett
Randy & Bobbie Conardy
Joe & Kathy Arrington
George & Mary Cupstid
Brent & Robin McAtee
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JUST THE FACTS

Balboa Baptist Church Mission Statement:

Engaging People to
Find and Follow Jesus

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES IS THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH
You may e-mail your articles to
Alice at alicepbalboa@gmail.com or
Debbie at debbiebalboabaptist@gmail.com

CHURCH OFFICE: (501) 922-0155
Church Office Hours: 8am - 4pm
Intercessory Prayer Line: 24 hours-a-day:
(501) 915-9GOD (9463)
Fax Line: (501) 915-0463
Website: www.BalboaBaptist.Church
Facebook: www.facebook.com/balboabaptist
If you are moving, or have an email or
phone number change,
Please contact the Church Office at 501-922-0155,
so that we may update our records accordingly.

You can now watch our Sunday Services and
Wednesday night Prayer Services on our Facebook
page or at Http://www.balboa.live
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